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Raleigh Place, Compton, Marldon, Devon,
TQ3 1TA

A fantastic 4 bedroom smallholding nestled in theA fantastic 4 bedroom smallholding nestled in theA fantastic 4 bedroom smallholding nestled in theA fantastic 4 bedroom smallholding nestled in the
centre of Comptoncentre of Comptoncentre of Comptoncentre of Compton

Newton Abbot 5 miles Totnes 5.6 miles Exeter 21 miles

•  4 bedrooms •  Good sized gardens •  Off-road parking •  Double
garage •  Stables and paddocks available by separate
negotiation •  Village location •  Tenant fees apply •  Available now • 

£1,300 Per calendar month£1,300 Per calendar month£1,300 Per calendar month£1,300 Per calendar month

01803 866130  |  rentals.totnes@stags.co.uk

EPC Band D



Compton, Marldon, Devon, TQ3 1TA

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
Raleigh Place is situated within easy access to Newton
Abbot and Totnes with their mainline railway stations.
Both within an easy drive and offer extensive coastline,
known as The English Riviera. Torquay and has a large
hospital and two highly regarded Grammar Schools:
Torquay Girls and Torquay Boys. The mixed Grammar
School, Churston Grammar is located towards Brixham
and there are excellent feeder primary schools nearby.
The Independent private Stover School is also accessible
as is Dartmoor.

DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION
This property is a detached chalet-style bungalow with
good sized accommodation throughout and excellent
gardens. There is a double garage and ample off-road
parking. There are stables and paddocks available by
separate negotiation, making an ideal home with
equestrian facilities.

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION
Entrance door to entrance hallway. Sitting room with
large picture window overlooking the front garden.
Granite surround fireplace with woodburner insitu. Dining
room/study. Kitchen with range of wall and base units
with space for washing machine, fridge, electric oven and
hob. Door to conservatory which wraps around all the
outside of the property, providing an alternative reception
space with lean-to off. Potential to be used as a utility
area if required. Bedrooms 1 and 2, both with windows
overlooking the garden beyond the conservatory. Ground
floor bathroom with window, WC, wash hand basin, bath
with shower head attachment over. Understairs
cupboard for storage. On the first floor are bedrooms 3
and 4 with elevated views over the village and gardens.
Shower room with shower enclosure, WC and wash
hand basin. Cupboard with hot water tank.

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE
Ample driveway parking for up to 5 vehicles, together
with a double garage. Two mains areas of lawn to the
side and front with mature borders and trees. Range of
planting. To the front of the property is a lawn area and
enjoys a good degree of sun throughout the day.

AGENT NOTEAGENT NOTEAGENT NOTEAGENT NOTE
Stables and land BY SEPARATE NEGOTIATION:
Concrete path leads to stabling area with solid block built
stables with tin roof. Two main boxes, loosely arranged
with a further 3rd box which could be used as a tack
room and storage if required. A paddock can be
accessed via a wooden gate which was an orchard and
slightly sloping. Gate leads to next paddock which has
been partially sub-divided with wooden fencing and could
be re-instated if required. Access lane off the village leads
to the paddocks providing alternative access which is a
unique selling point of the land.

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES
Mains electric, water, drainage and oil fired central
heating. Rent includes a gardener.

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS
Leave Totnes on the A305/Paignton Road and at True
Street turn left signed to Berry Pomeroy and Marldon.

Continue through Berry Pomeroy into Marldon. Go
straight over the 1st roundabout and on reaching the 2nd
roundabout, turn left signed for Compton. Once in
Compton, go over the speed bumps and Raleigh Place
will be found on the right hand side before the Castle Car
Park.

LETTINGLETTINGLETTINGLETTING
The property is available to let on a assured shorthold
tenancy for 6 months plus, unfurnished and available
immediately. RENT: £1,300.00 pcm exclusive of all
charges. Children/pets might be considered. Where the
agreed let permits pets the rent will be £1,365.00 pcm.
DEPOSIT: £1,500.00 Returnable at end of tenancy
subject to any deductions (all deposits for a property let
through Stags are held on their Client Account and
administered in accordance with the Tenancy Deposit
Scheme and Dispute Service). References required,
viewings strictly through the agents.

HOLDING DEPOSIT AND TENANT FEESHOLDING DEPOSIT AND TENANT FEESHOLDING DEPOSIT AND TENANT FEESHOLDING DEPOSIT AND TENANT FEES
This is to reserve a property. The Holding Deposit
(equivalent of one weeks rent) will be withheld if any
relevant person (including any guarantor(s) withdraw from
the tenancy, fail a Right-to Rent check, provide materially
significant false information, or fail to sign their tenancy
agreement (and / or Deed of Guarantee) within 15
calendar days (or other Deadline for Agreement as
mutually agreed in writing). For full details of all permitted
Tenant Fees payable when renting a property through
Stags please refer to the Scale of Tenant Fees available
on Stags website, office or on request. For further
clarification before arranging a viewing please contact the
lettings office dealing with the property.

TENANT PROTECTIONTENANT PROTECTIONTENANT PROTECTIONTENANT PROTECTION
Stags is a member of the RICS Client Money Protection
Scheme and also a member of The Property Redress
Scheme. In addition, Stags is a member of ARLA
Propertymark, RICS and Tenancy Deposit Scheme.
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These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.


